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Nightly Business Report is an American business news magazine television program that has . Prior to co-anchoring
Nightly Business Report, he was host and managing editor of the nationally syndicated financial television program First.

Schneider's promises proved short-lived. NBR operates three reporting bureaus with full-time staff members
as well as bureaus in Denver, Silicon Valley, and Phoenix operated in partnership with the public television
stations in those markets. NBR is also seen internationally through Worldnet , the U. I am proud of her and I
am eager to see her next journalism endeavor. In the fall of , she was approached by senior management and
asked to create a daily business news program. CNBC bought the show in  By just about any measure, NBR
has grown significantly since CNBC started producing the public television program nearly two years ago.
Rodney Ward from Linda O'Bryon in , [9] serving as executive editor and senior vice president through 
Starting in January 22, , NBR launched on public stations around the country. The first regular commentator
on the program was Alan Greenspan , then a private economist, who remained as an NBR commentator until
his appointment as Chairman of the Federal Reserve in  Please help improve this section by adding citations to
reliable sources. Those changes also did not last long. Gary Ferrell also departed the company at this time. In a
press release, [16] NBR Worldwide said the moves were " She was welcoming as a co-anchor and a great
collaborator as we worked together for the three years I was with the program. In July , Hudson was named
Managing Editor and Co-anchor, a newly combined position with both editorial and managerial responsibility.
Several additional members of the editorial staff were also fired. This section does not cite any sources. I have
confidence NBR viewers will welcome her to the program. January  As a result, anchor Tom Hudson and
many other correspondents were laid off, and the show's Miami studios were shut down as well. He works in
post-production as a film colorist. Griffeth is reunited with his former Power Lunch co-anchor, Sue Herera, on
this program. Her last day on the air was Wednesday, a spokeswoman confirmed to Talking Biz News. Herera
except by her work, which is incisive and insightful delivered in an approachable manner in my opinion. Over
the years, NBR has received numerous awards. The longest-running theme, also composed by Kalehoff, was
used from January 4, to November 15,  January Learn how and when to remove this template message The
themes and bumper music[ definition needed ] that were used from January 22, to January 1, were composed
by Edd Kalehoff , also known for themes on other television series and game shows. This theme lasted until
April 27,  Learn how and when to remove this template message The idea for a business news program had
come from several businessmen on the WPBT Board. Gharib anchors from the heart of New York's financial
district, while Kangas remained at the program's production center in Miami. A new theme, logo, and set for
the show's Miami headquarters debuted on January 4,  Along with an update to the graphics and presentation,
the theme was updated on November 18, and was used until January 1,  He has since left the television news
business and returned to his motion picture career where he got his start. Gharib launched her career as a
business journalist at Fortune magazine where she was a senior writer and associate editor. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed. Paul Kangas 's last broadcast for Nightly Business Report was on
December 31, , ending a year run. A number of public television stations supplemented the program's
newsgathering efforts by serving as "bureaus" for the program. Her steady, sharp and accessible reporting has
been a hallmark of business television news for years. In , Jim Wicks was named co-anchor, and moved from
the flagship station of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation in Toronto where he was main anchor. NBR
viewers have become very familiar with Sue as she has filled in as host of the show many times in the past 18
months. Sue will start co-anchoring NBR on Jan.


